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Oceanfront Land for Sale in Phuket |
Millionaire Mile Area

Property Detail
Price 110,000,000 THB
Location Kamala Thailand
Bedrooms
Bathrooms
Land Size 9600 area
Building Size 9600 sqm
Type land



Description

Oceanfront Land for Sale in Phuket

Opportunity awaits on the prestigious Millionaire's Mile in Phuket, where a remarkable oceanfront land of 6 Rai awaits your vision. Offering convenient 
access from the main road, this exclusive plot is nestled within an enclave known for its opulent resorts and exquisite villas along the island's coveted west 
coast.

As you traverse the road, which begins at the southern tip of Kamala beach and winds its way along the captivating coastline to the headland, you'll bear 
witness to the finest residences Phuket has to offer. The last development on this illustrious road, Jomchang, overlooks the glistening waters of Patong 
Bay.

Known as Millionaire's Mile, this revered location gained its name from being the birthplace of the first million-dollar-plus villas on the island. Today, it 
stands as a symbol of unrivaled luxury and sophistication.

Oceanfront land in Phuket is a rare gem, and this offering is priced at an attractive 18.4 million per Rai. Indulge in the breathtaking sea views that stretch 
before you, creating an enchanting backdrop for your future venture. This plot is perfectly suited for the creation of a prestigious luxury resort or a high-end 
villa development, where discerning individuals can immerse themselves in a world of elegance and tranquility.

Act swiftly and decisively, for opportunities like this are not to be missed. Secure your place in Phuket's illustrious landscape by seizing this remarkable 
oceanfront land. Don't hesitate—contact us now to make your dreams a reality. The clock is ticking on this extraordinary chance.

Interested with this listing? Contact us today at:

+66 93 606 0906/ info@phuketrealtor.com


